Consejería de Educación y Deporte

INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

- School name: Escuela Oficial de Idiomas “Sierra Morena”
- Full address: Plaza Sor Primitiva s/n, 23200 La Carolina (Spain)
- Telephone number: +34 953609594 (afternoons)
- Email: 23700232.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps:
https://goo.gl/maps/F7HPWxr2MXBBy99i7

SCHOOL DATA

The school is a public funded language school with around 500 students,
whose ages range from 16 to 70. Our students come to the school mainly
because they need to learn languages for professional reasons, or to get
a certificate to pursue further studies.
We offer English, French and German classes. The school has 9
teachers plus 4 other workers

Contact of the reference - Email of a member of the management team
person(s)
direccion@eoilacarolina.net
- Email of the teacher coordinating the program
ingles@eoilacarolina.net
Education level
Collaboration
subjects/modules of
Language Assistant

Official Language School: students age form 16 to 90
English as a foreign language.
the

Information about the town - Brief information about the town. It can be linked to a
and/or neighborhood
promotional tourist video.
Leisure, cinema clubs, sports clubs, hiking trails, nature, culture,
gastronomy.

Getting to school

La Carolina is a small town (15,000 people) and everything is
within walking distance. Very easy to move around.

Accommodation

Finding accommodation in La Carolina is really easy. If you need
help, we can also help you with this. Please let us know.

- Where to live in town?

- Rental websites: https://acortar.link/n8RGOJ

- Possibility of staying with a
- If interested in sharing with teachers or local families, please let
family?
us know, and we will do our best.

- Possibility of sharing a flat
with teachers?
Contact
with
other - There are two more schools in town within the bilingual
Language Assistants
program, so two more auxiliares are usually in town every school
year.
Previous Experiences with La Carolina is a small town of around 15,000 people. It is very
Language Assistants
well connected with the most important cities of Spain. There is a
train service in a nearby town (where I live) that gets you to
places like Madrid, Granada, Sevilla, Malaga. Most of these cites
are not further than 2,5 hour form La Carolina.
Below you have detailed information about the school and about
La Carolina.
The school´s website:

•www.eoilacarolina.net
Former language assistants experiences in our school

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FTLJz5udtU
•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96_clNGckwI
•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-G3rDSodJM
•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5l2DSxevDFk
The school´s 25th anniversary video with many language
assistants, students and teachers sending messages.

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7uIa5dlGQM
The school´s yearly magazine

•https://www.eoilacarolina.net/revista-eoism.html
A video about La Carolina ( culture, food, traditions,....)

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwHqXNqvaAk

